MPOWER and Wolters Kluwer (publisher of CCH Books) invite you to a

BOOK LAUNCH
The Big Issues in Employment:
HR Management and Employment in Australasia
Following the 2013 edition which focused on New Zealand, the new edition of The
Big Issues in Employment examines the important issues within both human
resources management (HRM) and employment relations (ER) in Australasia. The
book actively seeks to raise academic, policy-maker and practitioner awareness
of the key debates that need to be addressed to help New Zealand and Australian
organisations to adopt more cutting-edge approaches to HRM and ER.
Contributions from 30+ leading academic specialists (including many MPOWER
members) examine the connection between HRM and ER and explore ways in
which they may be combined in order to help organisations function more
effectively.
Topics covered include:
►HRM and ER paradigms in Australia and NZ ► The contemporary workplace and workforce in
Australia ► Flexible forms of working and their meaning for HRM and ER ► Workplace diversity ►
The living wage in NZ and its implications for HRM and ER ► National politics and the interactions
with ER and the workplace ►Technology and job transformation in NZ: Can your job be automated?
► The internationalisation of HRM and ER programmes - Multi-National Enterprises in Australia ► Big
data analysis and its meaning for HRM and ER ► Sustainability in a world of climate change:
Implications for HRM and ER ► Strategic people management: Where have we come from and where
are we going? ► Caring for society’s elders: Understudied implications of population ageing for HRM
and ER ► Regulating employment relations and management in Pacific

When: 26 July 2018 - 12-1pm: short talks about the book by contributors while a light lunch is served
Where: Room M2.15 (lounge), Massey Business School (Level 2), Massey University (see reverse for a map – Building 10,
Study Centre). Wolters Kluwer and MPOWER stands will display fliers, copies of the book and related titles, etc.
RSVP: All welcome and no entry charge. Please RSVP by 20 July for catering purposes by e-mail to MPOWER@massey.ac.nz,
indicating any special dietary requirements and whether you need a car park space

Massey University (Albany, East Precinct campus) map:

